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Being in contact with
nature activates
memories and offers
elderly people in nursing
homes bene cial
experiences
Nursing home residents are dissatisfied with a sedentary life indoors
and reach out more to others socially when they are outdoors.
Nevertheless, they have little contact with nature and the outdoor
environment.
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ABSTRACT
Background: Earlier research shows that contact with nature can promote well-being in
nursing home residents. However, little use is made of nature and the outdoors as therapeutic
environments in nursing homes.
Objective: The objective of this study was to explore and describe what characterises
experiences and memories linked to nature and the outdoor environment in a Norwegian
context for residents staying permanently in a nursing home.
Method: The study had a qualitative exploratory and descriptive design. We collected data
using semi-structured interviews. Eight participants aged between 62 and 90 were interviewed
twice. We carried out one interview outdoors and one indoors in the resident’s room with the
aid of photographs of natural environments, with each participant. The audiotaped interviews
were transcribed and analysed using systematic text condensation.
Results: We identi ed four main themes with sub-groups:

•

Being engaged: wanting change, receiving bene cial sensory impressions, experiencing
fascination

•
•

Thriving: experiencing well-being, being more active, being together with others

•

Experiencing old age in contact with nature: using nature differently than before, difference
in nature experiences, relationship with nature is different, nature and the human life
course

Recalling contact with one’s roots and identity: being rooted in the landscape, recalling
one’s life history, being the person I am, being helped to remember

Conclusion: Residents’ perceptions of nature and the outdoor surroundings are characterised
by good experiences and a reactivation of their own life history. Nature and the outdoor
surroundings should have a key position as therapeutic environments in nursing homes. The
ndings are in line with established theories and are supported by reported research in the
eld.

Elderly people living permanently in nursing homes
have little contact with nature. This often entails a
significant difference from what they were accustomed
to in their earlier years (1). Nature and the outdoor
environment have important qualities in promoting
well-being, reducing stress, improving cognitive
functions and activating good memories. Nevertheless,
little use is made of nature, the outdoors, and outdoor
activities in the therapeutic use of environments (2, 3),
despite the fact that this may significantly affect
elderly people’s quality of life (4).

The opportunity to get out of the nursing home ward
and take part in meaningful activities is of key
importance for thriving (5), happiness, well-being and
quality of life (6). Likewise, the ability to concentrate
has been reported to be improved in elderly people
who regularly spend time outdoors compared with
those who primarily remain indoors (7).
A systematic review addressing the benefits of sensory
gardens for dementia disorders reports increased wellbeing, improved sleep, a reduction in serious falls and
less use of psychotropic medications (8). A well
organised outdoor environment or a sensory garden
helps the elderly to get outside and facilitates
meaningful conversations (9).

Reminiscence
Nature and gardens provide a multisensory and
symbolic environment that can help to recall episodes
from a person’s past (10), since different sensory
stimuli have the potential to activate memories (11),
both referred to as reminiscence. Reminiscence is
defined as the process of thinking about or telling
others about one’s own past experiences (12).
The process of reminiscence helps to activate
memories that promote identity, self-worth and selfperception, which in turn reinforces the feeling of
wholeness, coherence (11) and meaning (13). The
outdoor surroundings are also important in terms of
exposure to daylight (14), participation in enjoyable
activities (15) and experiences involving change and
freedom (16). In addition, the garden and outdoor
surroundings pave the way for social interaction and
meaningful conversations (9).

When people are outdoors, both an emotional and an
aesthetic response are triggered (17). The emotional
response affects perception and cognition, activating a
complex interaction of thoughts, feelings, meaningful
experiences and memories (17). The aesthetic response
is characterised by joy and positive feelings, and may
have a stress-reducing effect by blocking worries and
negative thoughts (17, 18).

«The outdoor surroundings are also
important in terms of exposure to daylight
and participation in enjoyable activities.»
According to the Attention Restoration Theory (ART)
developed by Kaplan and Kaplan (19), exposure to and
experience with nature can also help to restore
attentional functions and reduce mental tiredness. Four
qualities of the natural environment are of key
importance for the occurrence of these processes:

•

The natural environment entails a real change and
distance (being away) from one’s ordinary
environment.

•

The natural environment has the potential to
fascinate (fascination).

•

The natural environment is extensive enough to be
explored and retain engagement over time (extent).

•

The natural environment’s qualities must be in
accordance with the individual’s interest in nature
(compatibility).

A change in the environment from indoors to outdoors
thus entails a change in stimuli that permits
multisensory perceptions, emotional and aesthetic
responses, cognitive engagement, fascination and
stress reduction.

The objective of the study

The objective of the study was to explore in a
Norwegian context what characterises experiences and
memories linked to nature for nursing home residents,
underpinned by the theoretical perspectives presented
and earlier research.

Method
Design
The study had a qualitative exploratory and descriptive
design where individual semi-structured interviews
were used to collect data. We selected three nursing
homes situated in rural surroundings as the research
context.

Sample
The informants in the study were residents staying
permanently in a nursing home. The inclusion criteria
were the ability to narrate stories from their own lives
and the absence of serious sight or hearing impairment.
The informants were recruited by the nursing home
director passing on the request to the ward managers
who then asked suitable residents if they would like to
participate.
Eight residents between the ages of 62 and 90 agreed
to take part in the study. Three of these were women.
The residents had an average residence time of 3.7
years, with a variation of from one to twelve years.

Collection and analysis of the data

We interviewed all eight residents twice using the
same interview guide – once outdoors in the natural
environment and once indoors in the patient’s own
room. In the outdoor interviews, we focused on the
residents’ experiences of the surroundings in a here
and now perspective. In the interviews that took place
in the resident’s room, we addressed the recalling of
memories and the life history of the individual related
to nature experiences. In the latter interviews, we used
photographs of four different natural environments as a
supportive tool since this has proved to be useful in
interviews with frail elderly people (20, 21). We
conducted altogether 16 research interviews with the
eight nursing home residents. The interviews lasted 45
minutes on average, with a total interview time of 7.5
hours. All the interviews were audiotaped.
The activation of the residents’ memories was
triggered by the interviewer’s questions, by what the
interviewer added, by the photographs accompanied by
the interviewer’s questions, and in some cases by the
photograph itself. The findings of the interviews
outdoors were consistent with the interviews indoors
using photographs.
We transcribed the audiotaped recordings and analysed
the transcribed material in accordance with Malterud’s
method of systematic text condensation (22). This
method entails the condensation of meaning units with
the ensuing development of categories and
subcategories. Our text material coded into categories
and subcategories provided the basis for preparing
analytical texts that in turn resulted in meaningful
descriptions of the different categories in the material.

Ethical issues
We obtained written consent from the residents who
participated in the study. The project was approved by
the then Norwegian Social Science Data Services, now
NSD – Norwegian Centre for Research Data (project
no. 38162).

Results
We present the findings in accordance with the
structure used in Table 1. The findings are presented as
a summary informed by illustrative statements.

Being engaged
The category ‘being engaged’ was related to a need for
change, acquiring good sensory impressions and being
fascinated. The wish for change was linked to a
longing for engagement since staying indoors was
associated with being passive: ‘I find it easy just to put
my feet up in my room and not move, and that’s not
good.’
‘If I spot a roe deer in a field outside, I feel like going
outdoors, but I just can’t manage it.’
The residents appreciated good sensory impressions
both indoors and outdoors: ‘That birch tree over there
– the tall one – I think it’s so beautiful. Now it’s come
into leaf, but the first thing you see are the small green
shoots, they’re so pretty.’

‘I like to sit and gaze at the trees from the window, I
need to have a glimpse of that.’
Being engaged was related to the experience of
fascination and joy inspired by nature: ‘Oh look!
There’s Pussy and just look. It’s caught something!’
‘When the birds are in the trees, it’s such fun [voice
expresses emotion].’

Thriving
This category accommodates perceptions of wellbeing, activity and being outdoors together with others.
The residents said, ‘I feel more alive in springtime’,
and that being able to go outside gave a feeling of
freedom: ‘It represents freedom, I think it’s wonderful
to be outdoors as much as possible.’
Some residents also associated being outdoors with
their enjoyment of the sunshine: ‘I think you need all
the sunshine you can get, because after all, it’s
medicine.’

«It represents freedom, I think it’s wonderful
to be outdoors as much as possible.»
Informant
Several residents emphasised that being outdoors also
entailed being active and in the company of others:
‘Outdoors I’m kind of more active and talk more and
so on.’
‘Now that I’m at the nursing home, the thing is to get
out and get some fresh air and meet other people.’

Recalling contact with one’s roots and
identity

This theme was related to how identity and stories set
against the natural surroundings of childhood and
adolescence were linked to being rooted in the
landscape, remembering your life history and being the
person you are. The longing for the landscape of
childhood was central: ‘If I could only go back and see
the ocean now and again. I miss that here.’
‘Seeing the ocean is like experiencing tranquillity and
finding your place.’
Some of the residents also related how their memories
of nature helped them to remember their own life
history: ‘I bought climbing boots and climbed all the
way up Galdhøpiggen. Climbed to the very top, then I
had a view of several countries.’
The residents might also say things that for them
described sources of meaning: ‘That was kind of what
life was all about, sitting outdoors picking [berries].’
Nature was also closely linked to the residents’
identity: ‘If you were born by the ocean, then you feel
it’s something that lies in your blood.’
The photographs helped to bring back memories of
natural landscapes and experiences of nature. ‘When
we talk about it, I remember fishing trips, and I
haven’t thought about fishing for several years.’

Experiencing old age in contact with nature
Experiencing old age in contact with nature was
characterised by using nature differently than before,
that the perception of nature was different, and that
one’s relationship with nature had become different
during the life course. They talked about functional
impairment and tiredness, using expressions such as:
‘Then I was in good health and I went walking and
things.’

‘I don’t miss the mountains now, I have a lot of
difficulty walking. Hiking in the mountains was
something I did earlier, when I was younger.’
The residents’ statements made it clear that when you
can no longer move around on foot in the natural
environment, your attitude to nature changes. Some of
the utterances also showed signs of reconciliation with
their own functional impairment and their
determination to make the best of the situation: ‘Yes,
now I don’t get out and about, so I simply have to sit
here. Well, I have to face it with a smile.’
Several residents also found that their impaired senses
meant that they could not hear the sounds of nature
and birdsong. The course of nature and the changing
seasons were also associated with their own life
course: ‘It was green and lush with flowers, but when
autumn comes, they wither one by one [said in a sad
tone of voice].’

Discussion
The interviews gave the overall impression that the
residents had made active use of the natural
environment where they had lived earlier, and that
contact with nature offered them joy, meaningful
experiences and activities, and fellowship with others.
The findings suggest that their relationship with nature
had become somewhat different in old age, and
indicated that their roots, identity and good memories
were closely linked to experiences and a life lived in
nature and the outdoor environment.
The findings referring to involvement and activity are
interesting in light of the findings of other studies that
have reported that elderly people stress the importance
of having days filled with meaning at the nursing home
(23). Moreover, good sensory experiences and
variation in everyday life are reported to be essential
(16), and the outdoor environment and nature may
significantly influence the quality of life of elderly
people (4).

Passivity led to discontent
Studies that report that the outdoor surroundings
promote physical and mental well-being (16, 24, 25)
also confirm our findings, in particular that passivity is
reported as being a major problem for nursing home
residents (26). The residents mostly appreciated being
outdoors. They expressed their discontent with a
passive and sedentary life indoors.
These findings further underline the importance of
nursing homes actively utilising the outdoor
environment, since inactivity rather than the ageing
process has most impact on functional impairment and
the ability to take care of oneself (27). The residents’
voices in this study contrast with reported findings that
nursing home staff have low expectations of residents’
ability and willingness to take part in activities (28).
Our findings are more in line with Day et al. (29) who
reported contact with nature and the outdoor
environment can strengthen the feeling of having good
health, and help to mitigate the sense of functional
impairment.

«They expressed their discontent with a
passive and sedentary life indoors.»
We consider that both the categories and individual
statements in the study suggest that the elderly
expressed the view that being outdoors and
experiencing a change of environment led to both
fascination with the surroundings (19) and relief from
stress, worries and negative thoughts (30). This
concurs with ART and research reporting that
environments that provide relief from stress and
tiredness are important in the care of the elderly (7).

Important social arenas

Nature and the outdoor environment were also
important social arenas. This finding is in accordance
with Kearney and Winterbottom (24), who reported
that meeting others is one of several reasons why
nursing home residents want to be outdoors.
Furthermore, Bengtsson and Carlsson (16) wrote that
outdoor areas facilitate a variety of ways of being
together with other people.
Research reporting that the natural environment helps
to promote social interaction as a source of restitution
(30), and that staff find that sensory gardens encourage
communication and strengthen social interaction (9),
also supports these findings. Interestingly, both the
findings of our study and the studies mentioned stand
in contrast to those of studies reporting that the staff
spend the minimum amount of time facilitating social
interaction among the nursing home residents (31, 32).
Our findings indicate that the residents had a sense of
loss in relation to the place where they had their roots,
their affiliation and their identity. Giuliani’s findings
(33) that involuntary separation from places to which
you are attached can lead to pain and despair, and
entail an interruption in the continuity of the life
course, also support our findings.

«Fellowship and social interaction were more
associated with being outdoors than
previously.»
We found that using photographs strengthened
recollections of good memories, stories and the feeling
of identity, which is of considerable importance in
geriatric care (34). Drageset, Normann and Elstad (35)
emphasise that nursing home residents with dementia
disorders also ‘appear strengthened’ when they relate
recollections linked to nature experiences.

In various ways, the residents indicated that their
relationship to nature and outdoor activities had
become different in old age, and that fellowship and
social interaction were more associated with being
outdoors than previously. If this is interpreted as part
of the process of adaptation in later years, the findings
are in line with Bergland’s study (5), in which it is
reported that elderly people adjust their expectations in
line with the reality of their situation.
The findings can also be understood as a desire for
more social activity and outdoor life than what they
experience in their everyday lives in the nursing home.
These are significant factors in enabling them to regard
the nursing home as a real home (36). In addition, next
of kin value these factors as important qualities in the
nursing home (37).
Experiences linked to the connection between the life
course and the course of nature can help to create
meaning and support a sense of coherence and
wholeness, as Takkinen and Ruoppila (38) have
reported. These existential reflections can contribute to
the important work of reflecting on peace and
reconciliation when facing death, as Andersson,
Halberg and Edberg (39) have described.

The study’s strengths and limitations
It is considered a strength of the study that we have
conducted two interviews with eight residents in two
different contexts, and that we have used photographs
to elicit the residents’ memories. The outdoor
interviews helped us to acquire good and spontaneous
descriptions of here and now experiences. The use of
photographs also allowed for activating reflections and
memories of residents’ earlier lives in connection with
nature, and they constituted a helpful tool as described
by Chao et al. (20). The interviewer himself had a
strong commitment and a close relationship with
nature as well as considerable clinical experience with
nursing home residents, which was also considered to
strengthen the study.

Limitations of the study are that the interviewer was
inexperienced, and that all the interviews were
conducted prior to transcription and analysis (22).

Conclusion
When asking nursing home residents about their
experiences and memories related to contact with
nature, this study shows that they acquired a change of
environment, beneficial sensory experiences,
meaningful activities, social interaction and good
memories. They also got in touch with feelings such as
sadness at impaired functional ability and the loss of
childhood landscapes and geographical affiliation.
Conversations inspired by photographs of different
kinds of landscape activated memories and stories
linked to their roots and identity. The findings are in
line with research and relevant theories.
Based on the findings, we recommend a practice that
makes it easy for elderly people to spend time outdoors
regularly. Moreover, we recommend that being
outdoors is established as a regular and natural
component of the therapeutic environment at nursing
homes, based on the individual resident’s preferences
and resources (40).
Research communities in this field are challenged to
explore and describe further relations between ageing
and experiences of the natural environment. In
addition, research should address how experiencing
nature on a regular basis can promote well-being,
quality of life, improved functioning and greater
satisfaction of the basic needs of elderly people. We
also encourage researchers to identify similarities and
differences between residents’ needs and wishes for
good days at the nursing home and the staff’s
expectations and priorities in the everyday life of the
nursing home.
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